Embodied conversational agents may be used to engage users in adopting eHealth applications. The aim of this research is to investigate which design features establish a positive first impression of an agent in this context. A set of eight static agent images, different in age, gender and role, were subjected to testing in an online questionnaire. Respondents (n = 155) selected their preferred design and rated the characteristicsfriendliness, expertise, reliability, involvement and authorityand the likeliness of following the agent's advice for all designs. In addition, focus groups (n = 13) were conducted for detailed understandings supporting these impressions. Our results show that, for both a general and elderly population, (1) people seem to prefer images of young, female agents over old, male agents, (2) the (a) age, (b) gender and (c) role of the agent image affect the perception of the agent's characteristics and the likeliness of following the agent's advice, and that (3) both the general and elderly population prefer an agent image that is similar in (a) age and (b) gender. A next step would be to investigate how the characteristics of the agent designs are perceived after interaction with the agent.
Introduction
The use of eHealth applications is being widely investigated as a way to relieve the burden on the healthcare sector caused by the aging society. Such applications are used for accessing relevant health information, improving the quality of care, reducing healthcare errors, increasing collaboration and encouraging the adoption of healthy behaviors (Kreps & Neuhauser, 2010) . eHealth applications can be used in daily life, often under the supervision of a healthcare professional. For example, an application can provide users with video instructions on how to perform particular physical exercises via an online platform. The healthcare professional is not actually present, but supervises the exercising process at a distance.
For many eHealth applications, actual use typically decreases rapidly after several weeks (Nijland, 2011) . One challenge for the design of eHealth applications is to keep the user engaged without including face-to-face interaction with the healthcare professional. Most of the existing eHealth applications provide advice in the form of plain text or via a text-based question-answer module (Kaptein, De Ruyter, Markopoulos, & Aarts, 2012) . However, face-to-face interaction remains one of the best ways to communicate health information; it incorporates groundingdynamically assessing the other person's level of understanding and repeating or elaborating on information when necessary (Clark & Brennan, 1991) . In addition, face-to-face interaction makes use of verbal and non-verbal behavior to elicit trust, better communication and satisfaction (Bickmore, Pfeifer, & Jack, 2009 ).
Toward ECAs for eHealth
Since face-to-face interaction seems a good approach to elicit user engagement and stimulate actual use of eHealth applications, the use of embodied conversational agents (ECAs) is investigated. ECAs are more or less autonomous and intelligent software entities with an embodiment used to communicate with the user (Ruttkay, Dormann, & Noot, 2004) . By interacting with the user face-to-face, ECAs can build trust and rapport, leading to companionship and long-term, continual use (Vardoulakis, Ring, Barry, Sidner, & Bickmore, 2012) .
In order to reach engagement and actual use of the underlying application, it is important to adapt the characteristics of the ECA to the health context. Current research does not show what agent characteristics are especially important. But, existing studies explored characteristics, such as friendliness in relation to likability of the agent and engagement (Cafaro et al., 2012) , and show that characteristics, such as expertise, reliability, involvement and authority are important aspects in patient-caregivers relations (Paap, Schrier, & Dijkstra, 2018; Pearson & Raeke, 2000; Ridd, Shaw, Lewis, & Salisbury, 2009) , persuasive systems (Oinas-Kukkonen & Harjumaa, 2009) , and eHealth applications in particular (Fogg, 2011; Mohr, Cuijpers, & Lehman, 2011; van Velsen et al., 2016) . Therefore, these characteristics might also important be relevant for an ECA in the health context, to eventually, follow the agent's advice.
Engagement starts with a good first impression
In human-human interaction, first impressions of other humans are important (Bar, Neta, & Linz, 2006) . Humans are excellent at judging personality traits and complex social characteristics such as dominance, hierarchy, warmth, and threat (Bar et al., 2006) , but also in judging a person's skills, sexual orientation, political views and attitudes toward others (Cafaro, Vilhjálmsson, & Bickmore, 2016) . Our first impressions judge the personality of someone to the extent of allowing us to anticipate the future behavior of that person (Vartanian et al., 2012) . Therefore, they affect the development of relationships. Our first impressions can be shaped by both the static characteristics (Cafaro et al., 2016) and the dynamic characteristics (Bergmann, Eyssel, & Kopp, 2012; Cafaro et al., 2016 ) of a person. Static characteristics often relate to a person's visual appearance, whereas dynamic characteristics include a person's verbal and non-verbal behaviors.
Just as in human-human interaction, first impressions are important in human-agent interaction. According to Bergmann et al. (2012) , there is evidence that both static and dynamic characteristics are cues of major importance for how humans evaluate ECAs.
Agent design and perception of agent characteristics
Several research has been performed on agent design features, among which the agent's age, gender and role in particular. First, research indicates that people prefer an agent of a particular age. Some research indicates that people prefer to interact with a young character (Cowell & Stanney, 2003; Rosenberg-Kima, Baylor, Plant, & Doerr, 2008) , whereas other research indicates that people tend to prefer an agent of their own age (Alsharbi & Richards, 2017; Lee, Xiao, & Wells, 2018) . In addition, the agent's age affects the users' perception of particular agent characteristics, such as trustworthiness (Lee et al., 2018) .
Second, several research has been performed on the agent's gender. Research shows both a preference for female (Alsharbi & Richards, 2017) and male agents (Kim, Baylor, & Shen, 2007) and indicates that people prefer an agent of the same gender as themselves (Bailenson, Blascovich, & Guadagno, 2008; Guadagno, Blascovich, Bailenson, & McCall, 2007) . Furthermore, on the one hand, research suggests that for particular tasks people prefer agents that are associated with these tasks conform gender stereotypes (Forlizzi, Zimmerman, Mancuso, & Kwak, 2007; Zimmerman, Ayoob, Forlizzi, & McQuaid, 2005) . On the other hand, research also suggests the opposite (Baylor & Kim, 2004; Rosenberg-Kima et al., 2008) . In addition, the agent's gender affects the users' perception of the agent. Males are perceived as more powerful (Nunamaker, Derrick, Elkins, Burgoon, & Patton, 2011) , more knowledgeable (Baylor & Kim, 2004) , more intelligent (Baylor & Kim, 2004) and are seen as better facilitated learners (Kim et al., 2007) , whereas females are perceived as more likable (Nunamaker et al., 2011) , but are also more verbally abused (Silvervarg, Raukola, Haake, & Gulz, 2012) .
Third, research shows that the agent's role, such as the agent being an expert or a mentor, affects how its characteristics are perceived. The agent's role affects the users' perception of the agent's level of expertise and intelligence (Baylor & Kim, 2004; Nguyen & Masthoff, 2009; Veletsianos, 2010) and how motivating the agent is (Kim, Baylor, & Reed, 2003) . In particular, one study indicates that agents dressed to fit their role are perceived to be more professional, trustworthy, reassuring, and more persuasive compared to agents whose appearance is not roleappropriate (Parmar, Olafsson, Utami, & Bickmore, 2018) .
In general, several studies suggest that people prefer agents who are similar to themselves (Bailenson et al., 2008; Guadagno et al., 2007; Rosenberg-Kima et al., 2008; Wissen, Vinkers, & Halteren, 2016) .
Although this research shows that the agent design features age, gender and role affect the users' perception of ECAs, research shows mixed results when it comes to what age, gender and role to implement. In addition, we do not know whether these results can also be translated to agents in the health context and how these design features affect the users' perception of agent characteristics relevant for the health context in particular.
Research objectives
This research aims to investigate how ECAs in the eHealth domain can be designed to trigger positive first impressions. The research takes a zero acquaintance approach (Vartanian et al., 2012) , meaning that the design of ECAs will be evaluated based on solely a static agent image, without implementing actual interaction between the agent and the user. We are specifically interested in how the design features age, gender and role affect the first impressions of the agent's characteristics friendliness, expertise, reliability, authority and involvement, the likeliness of following the agent's advice, and whether the design features relate to the characteristics of the respondents. The hypotheses to be tested by this research can be seen in Table 1 .
Method
We aim to determine which static agent design features are important to establish a positive first impression, in particularly for an elderly population (≥55 years). We combined both quantitative and qualitative research methods. First, we Table 1 . Hypotheses to be tested by this research.
Nr.
Description H1.1 The age of a static agent image affects the respondents' perceptions on at least one of the five characteristicsfriendliness, expertise, reliability, authority and involvementor the likeliness of following the agent's advice H1.2 The gender of a static agent image affects the respondents' perceptions on at least one of the five characteristicsfriendliness, expertise, reliability, authority and involvementor the likeliness of following advice H1.3 The role of a static agent image affects the respondents' perceptions on at least one of the five characteristicsfriendliness, expertise, reliability, authority and involvementor the likeliness of following advice H2.1 Respondents prefer an image of an agent of similar age as themselves H2.2 Respondents prefer an image of an agent of the same gender as themselves H2.3 Respondents prefer an image of an agent having the same level of health expertise as themselves investigated the impressions of a general and elderly population using an online questionnaire. Next, we investigated impressions of an elderly population by means of focus groups.
First impressions general and elderly population

Participants
Respondents to the questionnaire should be fluent in the Dutch or the English language. No other inclusion or exclusion criteria were set. We recruited the respondents via a Dutch panel of adults that indicated they were interested in participating in research on eHealth and through snowball sampling via social media and personal connections. The questionnaire was accessible via a public link of the survey program Qualtrics and available for two months, in July and August 2018.
Agent design characteristics
To be able to compare the agent designs, the style of the agent designs was kept constant. The agent images differed on three features: the agent's age (young or old), the agent's gender (male or female) and the agent's role (experthaving a high level of health expertiseor peerhaving a low level of health expertise). Table 2 provides an overview of the features.
Combinations of all variations were tested, leading to a set of eight agent permutations. The individual agent designs are shown in Figure 1 .
Measurements
The following data were collected via the online questionnaire:
• Characteristics of respondents (age, gender, health literacy). • Preferred agent design at first glance.
• For each agent design: likeliness of following the agent's advice. • For each agent design: ratings of importance of five agent characteristics: friendliness, trustworthiness, involvement, expertise and authority.
2.1.4. Procedure Figure 2 shows the flow of the online questionnaire. In the introduction to the questionnaire, the context of the research was explained and informed consent was obtained. The questionnaire itself consisted of three parts. The first part consisted of questions on the characteristics of the respondent. In the second part, the eight agent designs were shown to the respondent simultaneously. Then, the respondent selected one of the designs as his or her preferred design at first glance. The position of the various agents on the screen was randomized to avoid any bias. In addition, the respondent had the opportunity to state the rationale behind his or her preference in a text box. In the final part of the questionnaire, each agent was shown individually. For each agent, the respondent rated the likeliness of following the advice of the agent on a 7-point Likert scale. Also, he or she was asked to rate the five characteristics of the agent on a 7-point Likert scale. The order in which the individual agent designs were shown was randomized. In total, the questionnaire took around 15 minutes. 
Data analysis
The questionnaire data was exported from Qualtrics to Excel. The respondents' age was treated as a continuous variable, whereas all other respondents' characteristics were treated as categorical variables and responses on Likert scale questions as discrete variables. As a next step, for all categorical respondents' characteristics, the respondents were divided into two new categorical variables per characteristic. The answers to the open question requesting an explanation for the selected agent design, were coded by two independent researchers (StS, TB) and finally coded using the final coding scheme that both researchers agreed upon. As a next step, the Excel file was imported into SPSS 25 statistics program to perform statistical analyses. For all relations between two categorical and/or discrete variables, a Chi-square test or Fisher's Exact test was conducted as appropriate. For all relations with a continuous variable, an independent-samples or paired-samples t-test was conducted. All tests were performed using a 95% Confidence Interval, and included respondents that filled out the questions regarding the variables necessary for the particular tests.
Attitude elderly population toward agent characteristics
Participants
Participants in the focus groups should be aged 55 years or above and fluent in the Dutch language. We recruited the respondents via a Dutch panel of adults that indicated they were interested in participating in research on eHealth. The focus groups were performed in July 2018.
Measurements
Two identical focus groups were conducted. The following data, quantitative and qualitative respectively, were collected in the focus groups:
• Ratings of importance for a set of twenty predefined agent characteristics (hair color, skin color, clothing, gender, age, voice, language usage, humor, intelligence, reliability, cultural background, political preferences, posture, role, shape, friendliness, expertise, authority, involvement and hobbies) • Explanation of the rating of the importance of all agent characteristics. Figure 3 shows the outline of the focus group process. The focus group interactions were audio recorded. All participants signed informed consent at the beginning of the focus group. Two researchers not involved in the study led the focus groups. The focus groups started with an introduction, acquainting the participants with each other, the purpose of the research and the goal of the meeting. Then, the participants were familiarized with the concept of virtual coaches using some examples of virtual characters and an example scenario in a non-health context. After the introduction, the required functionalities of virtual coaches were discussed. The discussion was aligned to three scenarios: a virtual coach for (1) physical activity; (2) nutrition; and (3) social activity. Next, the participants individually performed a card-sorting task. Participants received a set of cards with twenty key characteristics of agents and a few blank cards. In addition, they received a sheet with the title: "My ideal coach is …" with two columns below, labeled "important" (left) and "less important" (right). Participants were asked to place the cards of characteristics they perceived as important at the left and the cards of characteristics they believed were less important at the right. After the card-sorting task, each participant explained which characteristics he or she believed were important and why. Participants were then encouraged to respond to each other in a general discussion.
Procedure
Data analysis
The attitudes of the participants toward the functionalities and characteristics of virtual coaches were thematically analyzed. The themes were coded using ATLAS.ti 8, based on the steps proposed by Pope and Mays (2006) . One researcher (StS) created a first coding scheme and labeled all the data accordingly. A second researcher (TB) used the coding scheme to code a subset of the data. Disagreements between the first and second researcher were discussed and overcome, leading to an updated coding scheme. The first researcher used that updated coding scheme to re-code all data entries and the second researcher then independently re-coded a new subset. Again, disagreements between the two researchers were discussed and overcome, leading to the final coding scheme used by the first researcher to re-code all data one final time.
In addition, the sheets of the card-sorting task were digitized. The importance of a characteristic was labeled as either "important" (left side of the sheet), "neutral" (center of the sheet) or "less important" (right side of the sheet). For each characteristic, the frequency of each label was counted.
Results
First impressions general and elderly population
Descriptives
In total, 155 people participated in the online questionnaire, of which 115 people filled out the complete questionnaire. The age of the general population that filled out the complete questionnaire ranged from 17 to 87 years (M = 51.36 years, SD = 20.71, 22 unknown) and 69 were female and 67 were male (19 unknown). The elderly population that filled out the complete questionnaire consisted of 66 participants, of which the age ranged from 55 to 87 years (M = 67.85 years, SD = 6.97 years, 1 unknown) and 30 were female and 35 were male (1 unknown).
3.1.1.1. Preference agent designs at first glance. Figure 4 shows the frequencies of the preference for the agent designs at first glance. Overall, the young female peer agent was selected most (32 times, 24.61%). Also, the young female doctor agent was selected often (23 times, 17.69%). The old male doctor agent and old male peer agent were selected 6 times (5.00%) and 5 times (4.00%) respectively. Overall, these results indicate a high preference for the young female agents and a low preference for the old male agents. When looking at the elderly population in particular, we see that, similar to the general population, the young, female peer is selected the most and the old, male peer the least. However, the ranking of the agents in between shows some differences compared to the general population.
Arguments supporting the agent preferences provided in the open question within the questionnaire varied substantially. Firstly, respondents indicated they preferred a certain agent because of its appearance: its age (23 times), its appearance in general (9 times), its clothing (10 times), its gender (6 times), or because they thought the agent looked beautiful (3 times) or healthy (1 time). Secondly, respondents provided arguments related to the perceived personality of the agent, such as the agent looking friendly (5 times), sympathetic (4 times), accessible (4 times), professional (4 times), reliable (3 times), credible (1 time), happy (1 time), calm (1 time) and authoritative (1 time). Others selected the agent because of its role (10 times) or expertise (8 times). Finally, some respondents indicated they could identify with the agent (8 times).
Comparison perceived characteristics agents designs
For each agent characteristic (friendliness, expertise, reliability, authority and involvement) and the likeliness of following advice, the mean ratings were compared for both agent feature categories (i.e. young agents vs old agents, female agents vs male agents and peer agents vs expert agents), for both the general and elderly population. First, except for likeliness of following advice, expertise and reliability for the elderly population, the mean ratings of the characteristics of the images of the young and old agents are significantly different (see Table 3 ). Second, except for likeliness of following advice and reliability for both the general and elderly population, and friendliness, expertise and involvement for the elderly population, the mean ratings of the characteristics of the images of the female and male agents are significantly different (Table 4 ). Third, except for friendliness for both the general and elderly population, and involvement for the general population, the mean ratings of the characteristics of the images of the peer and expert agents are significantly different (see Table 5 ). Table 6 shows a summary of the results, the results support all three hypotheses H1.1, H1.2 and H1.3, for both the general and elderly population.
Relation characteristics respondent and features preferred agent design
We tested the relation of the age, gender and health literacy of the respondents with the three agent featuresage, gender and rolerespectively. The results of these tests are shown in Table 7 -9. A summary of all results can be seen in Table 10 . H2.1 and H2.2 are supported, whereas H2.3 is rejected.
3.1.3.1. Relation age preferred agent and age respondent. Table 7 shows that there was a significant difference between the mean age of the respondents' that preferred an image of a young agent (M = 47.52 years, SD = 21.925) and the mean age of the respondents' that preferred an image of an old agent (M = 64.46 years, SD = 13.312). Younger respondents are more likely to select an image of a young agent than older respondents.
3.1.3.2. Relation gender preferred agent and gender respondent. Table 8 shows that there was a significant relation between the gender of the respondents (male or female) and the gender of the selected agent design for both the general population and the elderly population. Male respondents are more likely to select an image of a male agent.
3.1.3.3. Relation role preferred agent and health literacy respondent. No significant effect of the role of health literacy Table 3 . Results of the paired-samples t-tests comparing the mean ratings of the characteristics of the images of young and old agents for both the general population (n = 117) and the elderly population (n = 66). The range of the mean ratings is from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The relations for which the p-values are shown in bold are statistically significant. Except for likeliness of following advice, expertise and reliability for the elderly population, the mean ratings of the characteristics of the images of the young and old agents are significantly different. The cells colored in gray show similar results for both the general and elderly population.
General Population
Elderly Population Table 4 . Results of the paired-samples t-tests comparing the mean ratings of the characteristics of the images of the female and male agents for both the general population (n = 117) and the elderly population (n = 66). The range of the mean ratings is from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The relations for which the p-values are shown in bold are statistically significant. Except for likeliness of following advice and reliability for both the general and elderly population, and friendliness, expertise and involvement for the elderly population, the mean ratings of the characteristics of the images of the female and male agents are significantly different. The cells colored in gray show similar results for both the general and elderly population. Table 5 . Results of the paired-samples t-tests comparing the mean ratings of the characteristics of the images of the peer and expert agents for both the general population (n = 117) and the elderly population (n = 66). The range of the mean ratings is from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The relations for which the p-values are shown in bold are statistically significant. Except for friendliness for both the general and elderly population, and involvement for the general population, the mean ratings of the characteristics of the images of the peer and expert agents are significantly different. The cells colored in gray show similar results for both the general and elderly population. of the respondent on the role of the preferred agent was found, neither for the general and elderly population.
General Population Elderly Population
Attitude elderly population toward agent characteristics
Descriptives
Thirteen people (n = 13) participated in the focus groups. The age of the participants ranged from 58 to 81 (M = 71.23 years, SD = 6.82). Five males and eight females participated. In the first focus group, four males and four females (n = 8, M = 73.13 years, ages ranged from 58 to 81 years) participated. In the second focus group, one male and four females participated (n = 5, M = 68.20 years, ages ranged from 61 to 75 years).
Frequencies agent characteristics card sorting task
In the focus groups, elderly provided their opinion on agent features important for an agent in the health domain. 
General Population Elderly Population
Hypothesis Outcome Explanation Outcome Explanation
H1.1 -Age affects perceptions
Supported -Images of young agents are rated higher on (a) likeliness of following advice, (b) friendliness, (c) expertise, (d) reliability and (e) involvement compared to images of old agents
Supported -Images of young agents are rated higher on (b) friendliness and (e) involvement compared to images of old agents.
-Images of old agents are rated higher on (f) authority compared to images of young agents -Images of old agents are rated higher on (f) authority compared to images of young agents.
H1.2 -Gender affects perceptions
Supported -Images of female agents are rated higher on (b) friendliness and (e) involvement than images of male agents Whereas this research focuses on static design features (features related to a person's visual appearance) participants were not restricted to provide their opinion on static design features; they could also provide information on dynamic design features (a person's verbal and non-verbal behaviors). Figure 5 shows the frequencies of the ratings of importance for agent characteristics of the card sorting task in the focus groups. All participants (13, 100%) rated humor, friendliness, expertise, involvement and reliability as important. In addition, most participants (11, 85%) considered the agent's role important. The same applies to the agent's language usage (10, 77%), intelligence (10, 77%) and voice (9, 69%). Shape and hobbies were rated quite neutralthe characteristics were considered important by six (46%) and five participants (38%) respectively. Overall, few participants rated the agent's age (3, 23%), authority (3, 23%), clothing (2, 15%), gender (1, 8%) political preference (1, 8%), posture (1, 8%), hair color (1, 8%) and skin color (1, 8%) as important. Figure 5 shows that, overall, the design features age and gender subjected to test in the online questionnaire were not considered important. On the contrary, the agent's role was considered important by almost all participants. Regarding the agent's age, two participants indicated they prefer a young agent, since they are themselves elderly. As one of these participants said: "I believe that, if the agent in front of me is around 25 or 30 years old, this agent will be very refreshing and will think differently from someone of my age. For example, it sees everything much more royal" . This finding contradicts the findings of the online questionnaire, in which elderly preferred elderly agents. About the agent's role, several participants indicated they could see various roles for the agent, depending on the context. In certain situations they prefer an expert; in other situations a peer. One participant said: "That the agent is an expert in the subject he is coaching on" . Another participant specifically indicated the importance of expertise in the medical field: "It depends on the subject. When the conversation is on medical subjects, then the agent should be an expert, to be able to provide correct answers" . Conversely, another participant indicated the importance of the agent as a peer: "Sometimes one prefers someone who is half peer, half tutor, instead of someone who is telling you what to do" . Figure 5 shows that almost all agent characteristics used in the online questionnairefriendliness, expertise, reliability and involvementwere considered important. Authority was considered less important. One female participant said "What I also wrote is (…) positive conformations. In contrast to saying: 'Oh, well, it went completely wrong', that would be horrible." aiming for the agent to be friendly. During the focus group discussion, some participants related expertise to intelligence and authority. Participants had difficulties with the meaning of the word authority. Some understood authority as "being an expert in a certain subject", whereas others understood it as "being authoritative". Overall, participants did not want their coach to be authoritative: "Well, the agent should not be like, 'everything I say is good, because I studied for it'", but some mixed opinions existed. Some participants that indicated in some situations an authoritative coach could be useful: "An authority, yes, I could benefit from an authoritative figure now and then". On the contrary, the advice given by the agent should be trustworthy; as one participant described it: "Expertise: that I can be 100% confident that when someone tells or explains something to me, this is researched". Another participant explained "that the agent is reliable, you know, that one can blindly follow it at some point".
Attitude toward design features
Attitude toward agent characteristics
Discussion
The aim of this research was to determine which static agent design features are important to establish a positive first impression in the eHealth domain. We specifically researched the influence of the agent's age, gender and role. We found that, for both a general and elderly population, (1) people seem to prefer images of young, female agents over images of old, male agents, that (2) the agent's (a) age, (b) gender and (c) role affect the perception of the characteristics of the agent image and the likeliness of following the agent's advice and that (3) people show a preference for an image of an agent that is similar in (a) age and (b) gender. Figure 5 . Results of card sorting task in focus groups. Participants rated each characteristic as either important, neutral or less important.
Overall: Preference for young females
Our results indicate that, overall, respondents preferred an image of the young, female peer agent, followed by the image of a young, female doctor agent. The preference for a female agent design could be the result of the health coaching task being associated with female gender stereotypes (Forlizzi et al., 2007) . The young, female peer agent design being preferred above the design of a female doctor agent, could be explained by the suggested role for the agenta coachat the introduction of the questionnaire. In addition, images of old male agents were preferred least. The preference for images of young agents could be a result of these agents being perceived as having more expertise, as explained in the next section.
4.2. The age, gender and role of the agent image affect the perceived agent characteristics and likeliness of following advice Differences in perception of the agent designs that differed in age, gender and role exist. Firstly, young agents were rated higher on friendliness and involvement compared to old agents by both the general and elderly population and were rated higher on expertise and reliability by the general population, whereas the old agents were seen as more authoritative by both the general and elderly population. These different perceptions might be explained by The Stereotype Content Model (Fiske, Cuddy, Glick, & Xu, 2002) . The model defines two fundamental dimensions of social perception, namely warmth (communion) and competence (agency). Older people are perceived as low in competence, whereas young people are perceived as high in competence (Andreoletti, Leszczynski, & Disch, 2015; Cuddy, Fiske, & Glick, 2008) , explaining why the young agents were rated higher on expertise. This could relate to the higher ratings of reliability. Also, older people are perceived as high in warmth and young people as low in warmth (Andreoletti et al., 2015; Cuddy et al., 2008) , which seems not to apply to the agents in our research. Younger agents were namely seen as more friendly and involved, mapping onto the warmth dimension, than older agents. What could explain that the younger agents were rated higher on friendliness and involvement is the childlike qualities of their faces. A study by Berry and McArthur (1986) explains that adults with immature facial qualities are more likely to be perceived as having childlike psychological attributes, which identify infants' helplessness. Adults with various childlike facial qualities are perceived to afford more warmth and submission, which could explain why the younger agents were seen as more friendly. On the contrary, authority tends to be the opposite of submission, which could explain why the younger agents were perceived as less authoritative than the older agents.
Secondly, female agents were perceived as more friendly and involved by the general population (not by the elderly population), whereas male agents were perceived as more authoritative by both the general and elderly population and perceived as having more expertise by the general population. These different perceptions of female and male agents might again be explained by The Stereotype Content Model. Men are perceived as high in competence and low in warmthbeing envious -, whereas traditional women (housewives) are perceived as low in competence and high in warmthbeing paternalistic (Cuddy et al., 2008; Fiske et al., 2002) . Similarly, traits implying hardness (e.g. dominating) are assigned to men and soft traits (e.g. being submissive) are assigned to females (Ashmore & Tumia, 1980) and men are perceived as more assertive, having a higher self-esteem, whereas females are seen as more trustworthy and tender-mindedness (Feingold, 1994) . Referring back to the Stereotype Content Model, expertise and authority might relate to the competence dimension, whereas friendliness and involvement might relate to the warmth dimension, explaining the different perceptions of the characteristics of the female and male agents.
Thirdly, respondents of both the general and elderly population rated expert agents higher on expertise, reliability and authority than peer agents. In addition, the elderly population rated the expert agents also higher on involvement. These results might relate to the results of research by Veletsianos (2010) . Veletsianos researched whether learners stereotype a pedagogical agent as being knowledgeable or not knowledgeable based on its appearance (either having the appearance of a scientist or an artist) and the type of tutorial to be presented (nanotechnology or punk rock). Indeed, the agents were stereotyped on the basis of their appearance. Similarly, our expert agents (wearing a doctor's coat) could have been stereotyped as being more knowledgeablehaving more expertise in the health domainthan the peer agents. The perception of experts having more expertise could have affected the perceived level of authority, reliability and involvement of the agents.
In addition to rating the agents' characteristics in the online questionnaire, the respondents indicated how likely they are to follow the advice of the agents. Respondents of the general population indicated they are more likely to follow the advice of young and expert agents, whereas no difference between female and male agents existed. The elderly population indicated only to be more likely to follow advice of experts. This finding might relate to young and expert agents being rated higher on expertise and reliability. As a next step, these agents could provide health coaching. The user's likeliness of following advice could be an important factor when providing health coaching. When users indicate they are more likely of following the agent's advice, their actual behavior might be positively affected: they might follow the agent's advice more often. Using a young, expert agent might thus be a good start for agents that provide coaching advice.
The preferred agent design relates to the respondent's age and gender
Relations between the respondents' characteristics and design features of the preferred agent exist. For both the general and elderly population, young respondents are more likely to select an image of a young agent and males are more likely to select an image of a male agent. This result could be explained by the tendency to prefer agents that look similar to ourselves, (Bailenson et al., 2008; Baylor, 2009; Baylor & Kim, 2004; Guadagno et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2007) . Finally, the focus groups showed that elderly believe that dynamic design features of the agent, such as humor, friendliness, expertise, involvement and reliability are more important than the agent's static design features, among which age, gender and role. However, the outcomes of the online questionnaire indicate that the static design features do affect the perception of the agent. In addition, some participants in the focus group indicated they prefer a young agent, which contradicts the findings of the questionnaire.
Limitations research
Our results show that the perceptions of characteristics of agent designs relate to the implementation of design features of these agents. However, to value differences in perception of specific characteristics among agents, it would be relevant to know how these characteristics are valued in the first place. By researching the "absolute importance" of the agent characteristics, we could estimate the relative importance of the different characteristics to each other and better value the differences in these perceptions.
In addition, we compared the perceptions of both a general and elderly population. Although, the sample sizes of both groups were quite large, the sample size of the elderly population was smaller than the sample size of the general population, which might have caused differences in results between both groups.
Another factor that might have influenced the results of our research is that the agents that differed on one of the three design features (either age, role or gender) indirectly differed on multiple design features. Design features, such as hair color or the presence of glasses, were not constant over the designs, and, therefore, might have affected the frequencies of the preferred agent designs and the ratings of the agents' characteristics. Instead of, for example, the old female peer agents representing the young female peer agents at a later stage in their life, the agents were designed as eight individuals to prevent any bias in the results by respondents linking certain agents to each other.
This research solely focused on the first impression of static images representing agents. Future work will include research on whether the differences in first impressions are still present after people actually interact with the agents.
Implications research
Although this research focused on first impressions of static agent imagesimages representing agents, but without interaction between the agent and the user -, the results of our research might be translated to embodied conversational agents, or just conversational agents, such as chat bots. What can be learned from this research is that:
• The agent design featuresage, gender and roleaffect the perception of the characteristics of a static agent image at first glance; existing research confirms this finding (Bergmann et al., 2012) . Therefore, considering these design features when developing an (embodied) conversational agent can be beneficial. • In addition, particular user characteristics, such as age and gender, affect the first impressions we have of the characteristics of a static agent image; personalization of agent designs matters. Adapting the agent design to the user could optimize the user's first impression and result in a positive start of the interaction with an (embodied) conversational agent.
Although this study only focused on eight different static agents designs differing on three design features and designed for a health care context, our results may be generalized toward other contexts.
Conclusion
The static design of an ECA does affect people's first impression of the agent image. Both a general and elderly population seem to prefer images of young, female agents over old male agents. Furthermore, the agent's design features affect people's first impressions of the characteristics friendliness, expertise, reliability, involvement and authority of the agent image and the likeliness to follow the agent's advice. The majority of the characteristics of these different agent images are perceived similar by the general and elderly population, whereas also some differences in perception exist. Adapting the design of an agent to the user might thus be beneficial. People seem to perceive the level of friendliness, expertise, reliability, involvement and authority of the agent images that differ in age, gender and role differently. In addition, relations between people's characteristicsage and genderand design features of their preferred agent design exist. In addition, we have shown that the design features age, gender and role influence people's first impression of the agent. These findings provide a motivation to test the effect of other design features on people's first impressions as well. As an example, the implementation of humor, friendliness, expertise, involvement and reliability could be tested, since these characteristics were seen as important by the elderly in the focus groups.
These findings indicate that carefully designing the appearance of the agent is of value for establishing user engagement in eHealth applications. Adapting the agent design to the personal characteristics of the user influences the user's first impression of the agent, of which the interaction between the user and agent could benefit later on. Whereas our research focused on the eHealth domain, the findings might also be applicable to other contexts, such as education.
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